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[Tin ACCENT ON AGRICULTURE
Honcred for service are Vick Tre r

Are Honor d ie T. Smith and Robert L. Smith : :
e with five years service each. UP AND DOWN price. So the supply continues

There’s no short cut in beef even though demand falls off,
T employees are among production. It takes years do ceer prices arop. rarm prices7 iret CYitie 2 2s c if v » S .

ig i. OilersSani a 205 from ross the state who Srow steak or roast you have for paid fcr beef cattle oniy racont-‘ust ompany e loyees : Arnar- rv . + ie nerizhable I TONOVOTH ’ PNETKhloe Motrin wore hone ced in are boing honored with the spe. dinner. Ihe product is perishablk ly recovered to the level where
Bah 3 : vis 3 : and must be marketed when it's they were 20 years ago. But dur-

recognition of their long service Cia] service emo The group= : I & StlI'vl ’ . Le ! ready. ng that peddd, sali COS SKy-te the bank and its customers. has amassed a total of 2,085 years Supply and demand set the rocketed! Farm lazor costs are
{servi averaging 10 years price of beef. But unlike must up 230 per cent, real estate taxes

Each received a special letter 2 manufactured products, beef are nearly four times higher,
of commendation frrom Lewis : prices fluctuate both up and farm machinery and total farm

. Holding, president of First- s— down because supply and demand production costs are doubled.8 PPLa— p— ~ . -—— |are constantly changing. Farmers have boosted beef pro-

  
   

    

  
  
  

 

   

 

 

ers. But ihe eifect isnt

diate

years {rom the

        

     
products that we regularly sell in our pharmacy
that require no prescripticn. And, it is also

established of course, that we recommend a

person see their physician fer cll but the most

simple ailments. The products that we are most
often asked to recommend art, in order of

ction line.

cattle alre   cady on    
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When consumers buy more beef,

prices

to farm-|1Ils

supplies are used up, and pri

tend to 1x Rising beaf
are automatic “signals”

es to increase beet cattle num-
imme

because it i three full

time farmers de- |
ide to increase production until |

Famers have to

hand

| when they're ready regardless of

duction two and one-half-times|
sin the past 20 years despite oft-

en discouraging cattle prices, But

setter beef, ‘secause catile-
men are producing four times as

much Choice beef as they did
then.

Meanwhile, U. S. beef con-

sumption has more than double

  

there's mere beef at your neigh-| up from 556 to 115 lbs. per per-

It is’ ne secret that cur custemers frequent. borhood food Store, Son Today, 2rd A'S sxbecved 0
: z > Wihien consumers buy less, | reach 130 1bs. by 1580. Addto this

ly ask our advice about mony of the health no way to stop the beef | the projecied increase in popula- |
tion and the experts predict we
will need to double our heef pro-|
ducitnon again by the end of the
century.

Will our farmers find the de-
| sire and the rescurces to double |

production again? Business- |
eneney. as follows. T A minded beef men say they can |
1. Cold remedies 10. Acne products Ira e | 3 py oy |

| 2. Cough relief products 11. Athlete's Foot products 0 ng | With decent cattle prices. And}
{ 3. Jiramins 12. Eye preparations . | they’ll do it if they can just |{ . Analgesics 13. Feminine Hygiene pro- | ie . % |

| 5. Antacid & Indigestion items duc Corporation make cost of production and a
! 5. First aid antiseptics i4. & Humidit- | little profit, too.

7. Antidiarrheauls iers a a | |3. Tndtives 15. Heat: omontinental Gas Pipe Line |
9. Suntan & Sunburn Lotion | Corporation ‘announced tod:y|

Naturally, we carry a compt Hat: it is considering a plan to| tue ents
fulfill all your needs. rearrange the corporate struct

2 x ire of the company and its sub- |YOU OR YOUK DOCTOR CAN PHONE US : any ond 00 1 Zens
aries. Under the plan, Trans]
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will deliver

 

when you need a delivery.   

  

     

 

y : ch of its present s
promptly without extra charge. A great mony ws world: boson

people rely on us for their health needs. We ofa newly formed

  

welcome requests service and
charge accounts.

for delivery
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lan would ke designed to |

flexi- |

ing the heavy ex-

- For December
A total of 158

{tain stydents were
Good Citizens for
t /

Y

Kings Moun-
tapped as|

December

   

ha Ne FY SsShedie tor tHe oan. he local : sociation of Class
. FOTIA ret ‘com Teachers.

v's expandin ities in the
aroas of © exploration, They include;
rsion of narhtha and crude Bett :

into pipeline-quality gas and)

,

Bethware—First Grade: Evnon of liquziiol natural N:Kinney and Jeff

-

Barnette;
A [nird grade Veuna vu.

4 ) decides to proceed Ricky McNeely, Alison Champ

Jian. stockholders will ion Youthon Redmond. Denn:
red to rive thelr a Soroval Scism, and James Williams;
ni »oting in the sum- th Grade Howard wright,

Oates, Cindy

, Andrew
Penner,

Smith and
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Pine Manor is a Quiet
Siriclly en Your Income. BN E
ITY.
Pine Manor is the Newest and Finest
Two, Three and Feo ;

Manor is Located ju: i
Land. Just Minutes from Downtown or |
joyable Features of Pine Manor!

INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED HEATING SYSTEM.

e
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n
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  t Dutside in on a Beautif

 

DISTINCTIVE CEDAR SHAKE TRIMMING.
PLENTY OFIN:FRONT PARKING.
METICULOUS LANDSCAPING AND MAIN
DISTINCTIVE LIGHTING FIXTURES.
SPECIAL SOUND CONDITIONING.
APPLIANCES BY HOTPOINT

{TENANCE.

Visit the Resident Manager at Pine Manor for Further Details and See For
Yourself the Beauty and Design of Pine Manor.

Bn FEerred Housing Opnortunity
Py Ph'lline Bevelopmeant Corp.

 

  

Income Tax Guidebook

ep-by-step explanation and
  directions; with worked-out tax Prepared for you by the tax ex-
form illustrations, showing you perts of Prentice-Hall, America's
how to legitimately reduce your leading tax information publisher
tax bill. for more than 50 years.

Visit Our Office for a Free Copy of ihe Prentice-Hall PERSONAL INCOME TAX GUIDEBOOK.

HOME SAVINGS& LOLN ASSOCIATION
106 E. MOUNTAIN ST.

DRIVE-IN WIINDOW

ful Units
is Based

OPPORTUN-

s in Kings Mountain With One,
nents to WEse From. Pine

ul Wooded Tract of
iscover these Time-Saving and En-

BATHROOMhig MODERN ONE-PIECE FIBERGLASS BATH & SHOWER.

 

Lisa Byers. Fifth graie—Diana
Hall and Wayne Adams; Sixth

grade Kim Whisnant Darrell

Forbes Cindy Lovelace and
Monty Rhea.

East—First grac John Fos-
€ ing, Cynthia Wright

her and Norma Davis;
grade: Madeline

orade:

  

 

Second MAUIWw,

  
Darin Carrigan, Tcdd Fite and

Peggy Davids hird 4

{ Marty Ci emmer, Pam Crawio \
Mike. Harri kK  
Dcnnie ShortEn Cynthia Black,

   

  
  

 

Fcurth ade: Sherry Mocre,
Jimmy t3tine, Mark Russell |

and A: nsey. Fifth grade

| Kel son, Toni Ross, Cyn-

and Scott Dun

Tamra Je a

   cotit

 

   

 

Dunn, Nancy Rikard and

I'o ld Gat's. |

Early Education Center: First
grade: Arnold Bell and Melinda

| Rd. erts. Second grade: Char

| Anderson and ( 11 Wright.

Third grade: Dana Camp and

{ Gloria Hill.

Grover First grale: Jef!
| Ellis, Faye Bolin, Ronnie ‘Camp
‘and Saraman Murray. Se. c.
grade: Randy Whitaker, Sonja
McClainn, Tony Batchler ana|

Rekecca Talley. Third grdae: |

Aaron Dixon, Lisa Crawforl,|

    

Linda Shirley, John Young and|

Angs Bell. Fcurth grade

 

idie Hammett, Bridget Glass, |

a Blanton, Dawn Bowen, |

|'George Davis an d Dekcral |

! Moore, Fifth grade: Brian Tes- |

| sener, Tammy Adcock, Rcbhbio
| Wells and Tina Hughes: Sixth:
Charles Thornton, Linda Hamm

Darryl Friday, Sheil Jeff |
 

 

   

| Peeler, Sharon Dilling and Jim-

| and Mike Henderson. Fifth grdac

i Donna Strcup

| son. Sixth grade:

| land, Reggie Blalock, Sarah Mau-|

|
|

| erade—Angela Bum ardner and
FREE PARKING| Alan Cloninger.
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Proscett and Kim Hambrishi, |
Nérth First grale: Quinton

{ Rikard, Bobbie Biddix, James

| I Jarret t, Jill Plonk, Bobby
| 2rien and Tina Gregory. Sec-
|a grade: Scottie Edwards, De-
| De Champion, Timmy ~Plonk,

2 immy Merck, Dwight Holli-
j&jeld and Pamela Crawford.

| Third grade: Eddie Greene,
{ ‘Becky |IZates, Jeff Dorsey, Robyn

Britt Beatty and Kay
{ Bingham. Fourth grade: Craig
{ Roberts, Leslie Hamrick, Wy-

| man Childers, Angelia Wilson,

Quentin Davis, Williowdean Bur-
i ris, Tommy ‘Grissom and Jenni

| Jennifer Camphess. Fifth grade:

Henry Hager, Kathy Belk, David|
williams, Robin Car an, Mark |

| Howell, Tina Will Curtis |
{ Bush and Laura ‘Weldon. Sell |

| grade: Dennis Owens, Renee |

Camp, Keith Smith, Susan Shir|
ley, Norman Pressley, Patricia

i Lawson.

Summititt,
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West—First grade: Caroline

| Harper, Todd Cloninger, Shan-
nah Smith, Todd Page, Cindy

| Adams and Buck Green. Second

green: Cynthia Gain, David

 

myTeaster. Third grade: Pamela

Bridges, Eris Fortenberry, Don-
na  Hord and Jeff Bridges

Fourth grade: Janice Scoggins,

| Mike Black, Mary Ann White,

Lzt"ro, Chris Burke,

ani Jeff ret.

Laurie Strick

Susan

ney and Pryon White,

Central Junior High; Sevrenth’  Eight grade:
Regina Pearson and Al Eddins.

~| Kings Mountain: Freshmen:

plant perennial crops

| steady ecntribution
garden
plantings.

bles such

by| Jeff Jones.

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Plan Garden
‘On Paper,
Avoid Error

It's a time to plan your 1973

vegetable garden if you haven't
already. You will be better satis-

fied with your garden df it is
planned before the first seeds

are put into the gronnd.

Gecrge Hughes, North Carclina

{ State University extension horti-
culture specialist, emphasizes
that the plan may not be very

meaningful unless it is written

down,

He suggests that you showthe

locaticn of each crop and the a-

mount to be planted. On an aver-

age, about one-tenth acre perper-
son should be sufficient. However,
take into consideration your in-

tentions to freeze or can, asd
plant accc.dingly

If possible, the garden site
should be rotated from year to

year to help prevent buildups cf
insect and disease pests. If site
rotaticn isn't possible, rotate

   

      

 

  

 

your vegetables within the gar-
den.

Here's another planting tip:

asparagus, rhubarb and berries a-
long one side of the garden. They |
will be out of the way when you |
plowand prepare for spring plant- |

ing.

Ancther goed idea to assure a

from the

is to make

Follow early wvegeta-
as peas, beets, kale,

mustard and lettuce with crops

such as tomatoes, corn, beans and

okra.

Keep grape vines, rose bushes
and other plants that will be

Lou Ann

. Juniors:

Sophomores:

Blalock and Scott Moss
| Diane Strickland and Joe Robin-
son and Senior Queenie Mackey

and Don Ledford.

    

 
  

such as |

successive |

| sprayed with materials not label
| ed for vegetables a safe distance

frem the garden.

When you're ready to go to

the seed store, buy vegetables by

their variety names. There is as
much difference between varie-

ties of tomatoes and sweet corn
as between breeds of dogs and
horses. Some varieties of foma-
toes, for instance, are registant to

 

   
Thursday, February 22,1973

wilt while other are not. It will,

pay you to get the wilt resistant |
type if there is any evidence at

all that wilt is present in your
aarden,

plants. from a

reputable firm. Stick to those va-

rieties recommended for your

area. Try newvarieties on a lim-
ited -scale until they prove to be

Buy seed or

 

  

  

Consolidation Loans
See the Money People at the MONEY

PLACE For the Cash to Pay Off All Your Bills. 4

TRIANGLE FINANCE CORP,
Mountain Street Telephone 739-2576.

better than the old ones.

free

approves varieties, best planting,

date

needs and other helpful details
Ask fer the 1973 Barden Manu] 4

  

     There Is iaformaticn availap))

‘rem your ccunty Agriculty;

dfficeExtension Service
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The MILLS « D4713W
Modern styled lowboy

console with gracefully
tapered legs. Grained Walnut
color. Titan 101 Chassis—over
90% solid-state. Super-Screen /

Picture. Solid-State Syper Video
Range Tuner. VHF/UHF

Spotlite Dials.

MEDITERRANEAN
The TAFT - D4719
Spanish-inspired

Mediterranean styled
console, Full base.

Casters. Dark finished
Oak veneers (D4719DE)

or Pecan veneers
(D4719P). Titan 101
Chassis—over 90%
solid-state! Super-

Screen Picture. Solid-
State Super Video Range

Tuner. VHF/UHF
$559.95 Spatiite Panels.

$529.95

MACOLO
“95hnreconsoles

$549.95

picture

Tuning

Control

e=1> EARLYAMERICAN
\ The SHELDON « D4717M !

Early AAmerican styled console with
wrap-around gallery. Contoured

bracketfeet. Casters. Grained
Maple color. Titan 101 Chassis

over 90% solid-state! Super-Screen
Picture. Solid-State Super Video

' Range Tuner. VHF/UHF

» Over 90% solid-state chassis
e Brilliant Super Chromacolor

» Chromatic One-button

* Automatic Fine-tuning

HUR,
LIMITED TEONLY
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Spotlite Panels.

 

 

 

    

  
 

   

 

 

  

    

  

    


